Job details
Date posted
17 Jun 2021

Plant Operator
Randstad Holdings • Brisbane QLD 4000

Expired On
20 Jul 2021
Category
Engineering
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$62,400 - $79,040

Full Time

Permanent

Skills
CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

Occupation
Energy & Nuclear
Engineering
Base pay
$62,400 - $79,040
Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full Time

Full job description
plant operators. * brisbane, queensland * posted 6 days ago * job details
summary * randstad australia * AU$30.00 - AU$38.00, per hour, Based on
Experience and skills, Plus Allowances & OT * contract * full-time * specialism
construction * sub specialism plant & machinery operators * reference number
90M0427425_1623287901 speed up the application by sharing your profile job
details At Randstad, we Partner with Brisbanes leading Civil and Construction
companies. Our projects span from Iconic New Builds & renovations,
extensions and lifts on heritage-listed and character homes to asset
management services for Councils Due to increased projects, our clients are
looking for experienced Concreters to join their busy teams. ... Duties *
Labouring duties - Subdivision & Road projects * Operate at least 1 of the
following plant machinery; * * Roller (Smoothdrum or Padfoot) * Loaders * Moxi
(40-50T Moxi and Moxi watercart) * Excavator * Dozer * Ensure strict health
and safety procedures are followed Requirements * A valid HR license * Valid
Plant Operating Tickets (Essential) * 3+ years experience on civil construction
projects * A strong safety focus * Able to pass drug and alcohol testing * Can
provide references relating to recent, similar experience Rewards * Competitive
hourly rate, including penalties after standard 7.6 hours, Travel & tool
allowance. * We have a strong pipeline of work which allows us to offer
redeployment options to our employees. * Equal opportunity employer we
strongly encourage Applicants from all backgrounds to apply for all our
positions * Human Forward Be part of a company that is committed to
recognition, career building and supporting your safety and wellbeing. If this
sounds like you, Apply today! Not quite ready to Apply Call Tamara on 0414
960 635 for more information. These roles would require working rights
allowing above 40 hours a week. At Randstad, we are passionate about
providing equal employment opportunities and embracing diversity to the

Job mode
Standard/Business hours
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

benefit of all. We actively encourage applications from any background. show
lessshow more At Randstad, we Partner with Brisbanes leading Civil and
Construction companies. Our projects span from Iconic New Builds &
renovations, extensions and lifts on heritage-listed and character homes to
asset management services for Councils Due to increased projects, our clients
are looking for experienced Concreters to join their busy teams. Duties *
Labouring duties - Subdivision & Road projects * Operate at least 1 of the
following plant machinery; * * Roller (Smoothdrum or Padfoot) * Loaders * Moxi
(40-50T Moxi and Moxi watercart) * Excavator * Dozer * Ensure strict health
and safety procedures are followed Requirements * A valid HR license * Valid
Plant Operating Tickets (Essential) * 3+ years experience on civil construction
projects * A strong safety focus * Able to pass drug and alcohol testing * Can
provide references relating to recent, similar experience Rewards ... *
Competitive hourly rate, including penalties after standard 7.6 hours, Travel &
tool allowance. * We have a strong pipeline of work which allows us to offer
redeployment options to our employees. * Equal opportunity employer we
strongly encourage Applicants from all backgrounds to apply for all our
positions * Human Forward Be part of a company that is committed to
recognition, career building and supporting your safety and wellbeing. If this
sounds like you, Apply today! Not quite ready to Apply Call Tamara on 0414
960 635 for more information. These roles would require working rights
allowing above 40 hours a week. At Randstad, we are passionate about
providing equal employment opportunities and embracing diversity to the
benefit of all. We actively encourage applications from any background. show
lessshow more * experience * 3 years * skills * Roller (Smoothdrum or Padfoot)
* Loaders * Moxi * (40-50T Moxi and Moxi watercart) Excavator Dozer * civil
construction * * qualifications * Valid Plant Operating Tickets (Essential) for at
least 1 of the following machines: * Roller (Smooth Drum or Padfoot) * Loaders
* Moxi (40-50T Moxi) * Excavator * Dozer * * the application process. See what
comes ahead in

